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Linda

     
     The photos on this page are from The Mages Christmas 
Party.  Above is the chair that Grandma Barbara sat in for 
the photo session, and reading a fun story to one and all.  
Everywhere you looked was decorated so beautifully. Thank 
you to our wonderful hosts, Lisa and Tony, Tom and Sharon, 
Curt and Kathy, and Larry and all their families.  You did a 
super job.
     Thank you to all of you who gave a gift to the Family 
Reunion.  It is so appreciated. 
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January Birthdays

News Deadline
20th of each month

Send articles and photos 
to Linda at

lindagall@rocketmail.com

www.magesonline.com

A special Hello to My 
Grandson Tobi Mages From 
Oma Barbara

A special Hello to our German 
cousins, Helmut, Birgit, Andi 
and Tobi

Coming Events
January, 2019 – Baby due for David and Jennifer

January 25,26 & 27 – Men's Fishing, snowmobiling and 
poker weekend at Emerald Hideaway.

April 06, 2019 - Bridal shower for Kate Mages and Kristen 
Mages.

May 04, 2019 – Wedding of Kate Mages and Byron 
Minnich

June 29, 2019 -  Wedding of Kristen Mages and Lewis 
Olivero.

October 05, 2019, Wedding of Michelle Mages and Cody 
Becker.

Sawyer Ibberson Jan 05
Taylor Mages Jan 09
Jessica Schmitz Jan 09
Zach Mages Jan 10
Kyle Strate Jan 11
David Fischer Jan 11
Andi Mages Jan 11
Tom Mages Jan 14
Riley Strate Jan 18
Ryan Wolf Jan 19
Laura Wolf Jan 20
Amanda Bemmels Jan 20
Noah Mages Jan 23
Arlene Mages Jan 25
TJ Roiger Jan 27
Ashley Mills Jan 28
Autumn Butler Jan 29
Grace Mages Jan 31

To our beautiful German 
cousins, we wish you 
happiness, health, joy, 
love, and lots of hugs 
from us in America.  May 
your Christmas and New 
Year be fantastic.

Helmut, 
Birgit, Andi, 
Elena and 
Tobi
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Mages Family Christmas – November 24, 2018

     Christ is the “center” of our lives!  We grow closer to God, and he loves us more and more 
through the passing of time.  Christ is also the, “center” of our Mages Family.  He is witnessed in 
each person as we gather, and affirm his love in our hearts.  This was experienced as we 
celebrated together the beauty of,  you are gathered in my name, there am I in your midst.  It is 
written within the, “center” of His great magnitude all of His glory....all of His suffering...and in all His 
majestic plan for us, that God presented us into the world as part of this Mages family.  
Remember... Just as Jesus loves unconditionally, we are accepted, and loved unconditionally by 
each family member.  We have been given two special people in our lives who together have 
modeled their faith by striving to carry out God's plan by raising this incredibly large, and close 
family.

     As Mother and Grandmother, Barbara Mages must have been thrilled to see so many sons, and 
daughters along with their spouses, grandchildren and great grandchildren gathered at St. Mary's 
Catholic Church of New Ulm on Saturday, November 24, 2018, for the annual Mages Family 
Christmas Party.  We believe over 150 family members attended to take part in the large potluck 
meal, and fun activities as presented by this year's party planning committee:  The Curt and Kathy 
Mages family, The Larry Mages family, The Tom and Sharon Mages family, and The Tony and Lisa 
(Mages) Schmitz family.

     It becomes more special each year to be welcomed by the traditional glass of wine while 
hugging one of the many brothers or uncles, and I know passing out the Christmas cards, and 
singing Christmas carols with the little ones is just precious.  Prayer was led by Curt and Kathy 
Mages welcoming all who attended, and remembering all family, those who have passed on,  those 
in the military, and those around the nation who couldn't be with us.  Our Christmas Angel, Maggie 
Mages, was certainly remembered as we had a beautiful photo of her, and a lit candle on display 
near the head table.  The large potluck meal consisted of one extremely long, decorated table of 
turkey, mashed potatoes, gravy, Mother's fantastic dressing, salads and side dishes, homemade 
Christmas candy, desserts, and lots and lots of the best cooking around.  Hot chocolate, coffee, 
and lemonade filled out the delicious offerings of this once in a lifetime meal.  After the prayer, a 
long, long line of Mages family members was formed to take part in this incredible meal.

     This year we tried something new following the meal together...a family mixer!  Young and old 
alike were asked to choose sides....”Would you rather stay home for Christmas, or Spend the 
holiday on vacation?”  “Would you rather make a snowman outside or Spend the day inside making 
cookies?”  Lots of big decisions to make as we enamored what selection best suited our tastes.  
The room was full of relatives really mixing, moving and laughing.  “Would you rather spend the day 
on a 6 hour shopping spree, or watching Hallmark Christmas movies?”  To our surprise, some 
choose the middle line....neither! Maybe watching football should have been an offering

     Now it was, “ Great Grandma Barbara Mages,” turn to be the  “center” of attention.  We had a 
special Christmas backdrop with a beautiful chair set up for her to read a festive story to all of us. 
The little ones all sat on the floor by her feet, and everyone else looked on, and listened as she 
read, “The Wonky Donky,” book into the microphone.  She used all of her zeal, and finesse, to get 
all of us laughing at the endearing little story of the little winky dinky, wonky, donkey!  Unforgettable! 

     Following this special moment, we had little elves help Great Grandma pass out Christmas gifts 
to all of the children under 13 years old.  The little ones received felt nativity scene characters,  The 
preschoolers went wild over the glowing bouncy balls, the older boys immediately began tossing 
around their Nerf style footballs, and the older girls received beautiful nativity snow globes to gaze 
at and enjoy.

////
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Mages Family Christmas Continued
     Next, Great Grandma Barbara was seen smiling in many pictures as we had her in pose in photo 
shoots with her children, and their families.  We found out she is very photogenic!  Add modeling to 
her long list of talents!  Another Christmas theme photo backdrop was set up for young, and old to 
enjoy.  This one with silly props, and signs like, ''Just Hangin with 222 of my favorite Mages 
relatives.”  Christmas music was enjoyed led by Halle Bemmels, and Steven Mages, and the room 
was full of people laughing, singing along and visiting.  Supper was served before everyone 
departed for evening Mass, or to head home.

     Thank you to the committee for putting this on, and for planning this special day.  Thank you to all 
of the family members in attendance, and to those near, and far for thinking of us.  It was really neat 
to see all of the generations working together to accomplish something great.  What a wonderful 
day!  What a wonderful family!  What a wonderful witness of God's love!  We are truly blessed to be, 
“Centered,” in God's love.  Merry Christmas Everyone!    Lisa

Kathy 
and Curt 
led us in 
prayer

Photo above is the kitchen crew: L-R: Tony, 
Kristen, Tom, Amanda, Emily, Adam and Lewis

Photo on the right is kitchen crew L-R: Randy, Joe, 
Tom, Ed, Amanda, Brennen, Adam and Monica

Kitchen crew, Randy, Joe, Ed, 
Brennen, Adam and Amanda
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Mages Christmas Party in Photo
Jermayne, Grant or Kyle and 

Trish
Bella leading the flock to a wonderful 
meal with Leo and Emily following

Just a few of those present
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Mages Christmas in Photo

Peyton and Brad filling the 
bins with Christmas cards

Photo to the left is Grandma reading a story to 
everyone,and on the right her elf Halle is helping 
pass out gifts to the children

Grace, Taylor and Drew 
playing Sequence

Stacie and Steven L-R: Barb, Emily, Jane 
holding Rhett, Mom 
and Sarah
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Mages Christmas in Photo

The Mixer conducted 
by Michelle, Cody and 
Sharon

Duke and Dan with 
Bonita, Stacie and 
Kristen in the 
background

Halle at the guitar with Elizabeth, 
Mkayla, Autumn, Ahley and Bella

L-R: Joe, Larry, Laura, Barb, Kevin, 
Debbie and LeAnn
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Godparents 
Cody and 
Michelle 
with 
Douglas

     On November 9, 2018, Jake & Kaylee made the trip to Minneapolis to attend a 
masquerade ball with Curt, Kathy, Kristen & Lewis. NPH, the organization that 
Kristen volunteered with in the Dominican Republic, was hosting a fundraising event 
called "Dance Your Masque Off." Much fun was had throughout the night and a 
definite highlight was when both Jake AND Lewis won raffle prizes that happened to 
be ladies purses' - fortunately, they each have someone that can help them out with 
their prizes! All six of us traveled to the NPH home in the Dominican Republic earlier 
in the year so this was like a mini-reunion. Thanks to all the Mages' who have 
helped support me and NPH throughout the years, and a special shout-out to Betty 
who helped support this event. Your support means so much to me, and I'm so 
blessed so have such a kind and generous family!! XOXOXO   Kristen

“Dance Your Masque Off”

L-R: Jacob and Kaylee Fischer, Lewis Olivero, Kristen Mages, Kathy and Curt Mages
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Dance Your Masque Off in Photo

Left  photo is 
Jacob and Lewis, 
and right photo is 
Kaylee and Lewis

 Byron and my wedding on May 4th, 2019. It will be in Sioux Falls, SD. There will be a 
block of rooms reserved at the Holiday Inn Downtown (where the reception will be) 
under the name Mages-Minnich. We will be sending out invites closer to the date.  
Kate

Future
Wedding
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Mages Was Gunship Gunner in Vietnam  
supplement for the New Ulm Journal
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Dan in Vietnam 
Continued

An Air Force AC-119 gunship 
similar to the one Dan Mages flew 

in during his service in Vietnam

Continued on the next page

Below is everyone listening to 
Grandma Barbara read a story 
at the Mages Christmas Party
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Dan in Vietnam

Our January Angels

Chuck 
Strate

November 
26, 1947 – 
January 19, 

2001

Maggie 
Mages  

September 
02, 1951 – 
January 21, 

2018
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Remember When – By Mom
“ Our Morton Farm Home”

     Our farm house at the Morton farm had electricity, but not running water.  Alphonse 
and his Dad dug out a cistern in front of the kitchen windows.  That would save all the 
water that came off the big roof of the house.  Then we would have soft water.  As they 
were digging they ran into a big rock.  It was huge – no way to move it, so they went 
past it.  Instead of a perfect circle the cistern had a slight bend.  They bricked it out, 
and then put a cement plaster on it.  They were happy to find that it did not leak.  They 
put a cistern pump beside the sink in the kitchen, and we could pump water.  It would 
be great for doing laundry.  No more carrying water in from the well.
     This went on for a few years, and when Rick was almost a year old, something 
happened.  That year Grandpa and Grandma Mages were building a new home out by 
the county road.  The road wasn't paved until a few years later.  Grandma's cousin, 
Tony Macht, from Lucan, Minnesota was a carpenter who built the house.  As they 
were close to finishing, the idea was brought up if they could come, and build an 
addition on our house.  Just a small addition to fill up that Northeast corner of the 
house.  The kitchen on one side, and the bedroom on the other to extend the kitchen, 
and build a bathroom.  
     The outside basement doors were in that corner, so they would put a basement 
under the addition.
     Things got hectic.  Alphonse got a Cat to dig the dirt, and here they ran into rock 
again.  It was huge,  HUGE.  The driver was able to remove it without cracking the 
cistern.  That rock sat north of the house by the plum tree for many years.  There 
would be a bathroom in the basement also, so the septic tank would be north of the 
house.  The tile went across the whole yard to the drain field.  A well pit was dug out by 
the well.  It held the cold water pump.  We used that well pit to store cabbage, and 
carrots in the winter. 
     Once that part was out of the way, the construction went fast.  The bedroom 
window became a door, and the kitchen became larger up to the bathroom door.  That 
room had two doors.  The indoor basement door that was in a corner of the old 
kitchen, and the steep stairway down now became a big door, and a nice stairway 
going down the basement.
     That new room in the basement had space for our big deep freezer, for the Maytag 
washing machine and tubs, for my new electric dryer.  It was a Westinghouse Dryer 
with only one choice to dry clothes, but it had a sensor that shut the dryer off when the 
clothes were dry.  No more hanging clothes outside on freezing winter days, and then 
rehanging them again in the house.  
     That room also had the soft water pump, the electric heater, the toilet, and shower.  
Everything was hooked up, and working.  I must not forget about the drain.  No more 
carrying laundry water out.  It was December 19th – the best Christmas present ever.
     Up above was my new bathroom, and kitchen.  The stove, and refrigerator went into 
the new part, and Alphonse made a cupboard to match my cupboards.  There was also 
a broom closet cupboard tucked in by the chimney.  
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Remember When Continued
     We were able to put a bigger table in the old part of the kitchen, but the bathroom 
was so special.  With all the doors open, the kids could run around the house, which 
they did once in a while.
     Joe Eischen, a carpenter friend, had made a cupboard for the bathroom.  Three 
big drawers in the bottom, and plenty storage room above.  I kept extra clothes in 
those drawers for the little kids, and they were handy at bath time.  
     Upstairs, where the roof had joined, the carpenters had put a floor down in the attic 
of the new part.  The old part had never been finished.  As our kids found out one day 
when we had company.  They were playing hide and seek upstairs when Duane hid in 
the attic.  He made the mistake of going behind the chimney, when he broke through 
the floor.  My company and I were in the kitchen below, when all of a sudden two legs 
were coming through the ceiling !!  SURPRISE!! 
     It was two years later when the twins, Barb and Betty were a year old that we had 
the furnace put in.  The crew said they could do it in twenty-four hours.  Put in all the 
tunnels and registers, and get hooked up to the gas outside.  We went over to 
Grandpa and Grandma Mages to stay overnight.  Alphonse, and the older boys stayed 
home, but it was getting colder out at night.  
     We used to have a fuel oil heater with a fan that blew warm air, and the little ones 
would sit in front of the stove in the morning.  They really missed that when we had 
the furnace, but now there was more heat all over the house.  
     There was one feature of that home that we all liked.  It was the screened in porch 
on the west side.  There was a big vine that covered most of the screen, and shaded 
the hot sun.  There was a couch, and chairs out there, and it was a favorite spot on 
hot summer days.
     That house was our home for twenty years.  We were sad to leave, but anxious to 
try something new.
     When we left the house it sat empty until the neighbor, Elmer Jacobson, bought 
the farm.  We had farmed it for two more years coming back from our Sleepy Eye farm 
to plant, cultivate, and harvest the crops.  We came back to pick strawberries, and 
apples, and always spent a little time in the house.
     Elmer rented the house for a few years, and then he removed or tore down all the 
buildings, and farmed the land.  When we drive by on that country road we say, 
“Here's were we used to live.”

Hugs
Mom, Grandma, Great Grandma
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On Sunday Nov. 11 Dean, John, Andy, David and Dillion picked up Jory, Riley and me 
at my house in Sleepy Eye. We hit the road for Elk Hunting 2018. Dean with his Ford 
1 ton pick-up and his 26' trailer loaded to the max with all our gear plus an 16 by 32' 
Army tent, 3 generators,4 spare tires for trailers and trucks, wood stoves,chains-just 
in case,- did need them-,tables , grills, microwaves and you name it we had it. Of 
course we all had our rifles, extra rifles, hand guns just to get that spectacular 
Elk.David also had his rig, a Dodge Ram Diesel with a 5th wheel trailer loaded with 3 
side by sides and one 4- wheeler ATV,s.
It wasn't long and we were crossing into Colorado. By noon the next day we arriving 
onto Colorado N. Forest and working our way up the mountains. After a few 
challenges we were at the spot Dean said would be our camp. We were over about 
10,000 feet. All hands on deck and we worked together to set up the huge tent, the 
wood stoves, lights, generators and all essentials. John even had portable tents for 
bathroom shitters-a short walk from tent-down wind of course. Jory,Riley,Rick and 
Dillion were first timers so they were in charge of cleaning them when needed. YAK . 
Chuck Strate had gone with Dean in 2000 on

 this trip and John had celebrated his 50th b-day his first trip and this year he turned 62. 
After we finished tent stuff we had to make wood for the wood stoves. So with Randy 
and Jasons help-friends of Deans from Brownton - they have hunted with Dean in the 
past-we headed up the mountain and harvested a couple downed spuce trees and the 
side by side was hauling, guys with chain saws cutting and the others splitting and 
stacking the wood on piles. Before you knew it we had a heated tent and a fire outside. 
Awesome - now time to relax. With 3" of new snow the beauty of the mountains was 
unbelievable. We were all so happy and excited to be there, plus time to get to know 
each other better, a true highlight for me.
There was card playing each nite, buck, dirty buck then dirtier buck. It was my job to 
make and change rules like my b.b.(duane) to keep the young guys off balance.
For me the altitude kicked my but for the first day or two-the young guys made it up and 
down the mountain like they were hills at home. We all sited our guns and and were 
ready for the hunt.
We certainly did not go hungry by any means. We had lots and lots of food and each 
meal was better than the one before it. Breakfasts, lunches and dinners were all 
awesome . Jorys chili was so good I ate , 4 helpings the same number of times I visited 
the outdoor can that nite-it was hot on both ends.
The 3rd day the maps were out, everyone had their jobs. post, drive mountain side , mid 
or top, after 4-5 hours no Elk yet. Just a lot of sweat. Time for breakfast-eggs, 
bacon,sausage,toast -very good. Now back to mountain. No Elk but the sunrise, 
sunset,beauty of the land, trees and nature was awesome. We saw a lot of mule deer, 
but no tags for them. 

Elk Hunting Adventure – Southern Colorado   By Rick
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Elk Hunting Continued
Mountain lion tracks as well as many others. The coyotes were howling close to tent at 
nite, no fear, David slept with his 40 cal pistol at his side.
At nite we did a horserace game and watched football on Jorys I-pad. Yep in the 
mountains,no one for miles but we could get phone signals pretty good.
Every day we did our drive, hunted hard but still came up empty. We covered that 
mountain but the Elk were hiding. The day we left we found out the Elk had moved to 
lower land. Farm land of potato farmers, not normal at all. Deans percent range over 
the years was about 50 percent. Well I guess next time in 2 years -I cannot wait. 
Thanks Dean, David ,John, Andy, and Randy for being our guides. By day 4 I too was 
moving up and down the mountain easier. I am now doing the high -mountain drive. 
The view is awesome from here. Life is grand. Happy hunting. Rick

L-R:, David Nelson, Rick Mages, Dylan Nelson, Jory Mages, Riley Jensen, Andy 
Mages, Dean Nelson and John Mages.
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Elk Hunting Photos to go With The Story

The wood pile 
and the burner 
to heat up the 
tent.

Rick 
and 
Jory

The infamous outahouse
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Christmas Potluck with Mom – December 16,2018

     On Sunday, December 16th thirteen of the Mages children were able to attend the 
annual Christmas Potluck with Mom before she leaves for Arizona.  Those present 
were Dan and Arlene, Nancy, Larry, Duke and Jermayne, Rick and Jane, Everly and 
Rhett, Barb, John, Jeff and LeAnn, Curt and Kathy, Donna and Dean, Tom and 
Sharon, Tony and Lisa and Brandon, Joe and Linda.  Debbie and Stretch had the 
Fischer Christmas, Betty is in Florida, and Mike was fishing.  We sure missed all of 
you, and Amy as well.  
     We started the day off with Mass at St. Mary's Catholic Church in Sleepy Eye.  
Mass was for the deceased members of the Alphonse Mages Family.  We 
remembered, Robert, Mary Beth, Paula, Chuck, Doug, Dad, Mike, Teresa, Duane and 
Maggie.
     After Mass we congregated at Moms for a spectacular potluck.  The food was 
plentiful and so sooooooooooo good.  We did not play cards as everyone just enjoyed 
each others company.  We did watch the Viking win against the Miami, Dolphins.  We 
told Mom we are always coming to her house whenever the Vikings play, because 
they always win then. The December birthdays were celebrated with Mom baking an 
angel food cake topped with whipped cream, ice cream and strawberries.  It was 
delicious.  Everyone sang Happy Birthday to Dan, Rick, Jeff and Linda.  Tom really 
made points with me as he thought I was a year younger than what I really am.  Tony 
made the coffee, and Lisa poured as Dan was a little bit behind, but he redeemed 
himself and poured the rest of the day.  As you may remember we fired Dan last 
month because he was not at cards with Mom.  We except no excuses Dan, just 
bribes.  
     Most of us were there for the evening meal, which was still really good.  After 
supper Larry vacuumed and the boys took apart the big table, back to its normal 
length, and the girls had dishes all done, and food all packed up, and the floors 
swept, and garbage taken out.    Mom's house was back to normal.   Linda

Nancy wanted to  get Mom as 
close to the house as possible 
when coming home from Mass,  
so she blocked Tom, Sharon, Joe 
and I .  We three cars were the 
last to leave.
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Christmas Potluck with Mom in Photo
Doing 

Dan's job 
are Tony 
and Jane 
making 

coffee, and 
Lisa 

pouring for 
Joe and 

Dean

Dan finally taking care of 
business for LeAnn, Jane, 
Jermayne and Duke

Sharon, Donna, Mom, Curt and Kathy

Busy getting everything 
ready are L-R: Sharon, 
Rick, Mom, Jermayne, 
Nancy, Lisa behind Nancy 
and Jane.
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Christmas Potluck in Photo Continued

The birthday kids, Linda, Rick, 
Jeff and Dan

Watching the Vikings win, 
Front right, Tom, LeAnn, Larry, 
Tony, Jeff and John

Larry treating us to his new song, “Faith” 
that he recently wrote.  Kathy looking on

L-R:Joe, Jeff, Curt, John, Mom, Arlene, 
Sharon, Larry, Kathy, LeAnn, Nancy, 
Dan and Tom.  Linda behind the camera
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Dual Bridal Shower for Kate Mages and Kristen Mages

Kate and Bryon to be married on May 04, 2019

Kristen and Lewis to be married on June 29, 
2019

Make plans on April 6th, 2019 to attend a new experience for the Mages family. 
We will be having a double bridal shower for two special brides who will each be 
marrying the loves of their lives in 2019. 
 Kristen Mages, daughter of Curt and Kathy, will be marrying Lewis Olivero on 
June 29th. . 

Kate Mages, daughter of Jeff and LeAnn, will be marrying Byron Minnich on May 
4th, 2019.

The dual Bridal Shower will take place at the home of Jeff and LeAnn Mages in 
North Mankato, MN. The shower will take place in the morning and feature a 
brunch for those who attend.



December 2018 Baby Announcement – by Steven Mages

     Hello Mages Family.  The new baby is here!  Mel gave birth to a wonderful Baby Boy on 12/18/18! 
 Otto Steven Mages was born at 8:27pm weighing in at 6lbs. 6oz. And 19.5 inches long!

Mel and Otto are both feeling great, and recovering very well!

     On Monday night the 17th Mel started feeling contractions at about 8:00pm.  They continued 
steadily into the night.  At 12.37am she woke me up with more intense contractions, and we decided 
it was time to go into St. Cloud hospital.  We arrive at the hospital at about 1:30 am.  The nurse 
checked Mel out, and discovered her body was not progressing yet, so we walked around the hospital 
for a couple of hours to see if there would be any change.  At 4:30 am there was no progression yet 
so they sent us home.  About half way home Mel's water broke, and we decided there was time to 
head the rest of the way home still to get a few things, and prepare to head back to the hospital.  At 
7:00 am we packed up our things, grabbed Raymond, dropped him off at daycare, and headed back 
to the hospital.

Mel was admitted just after 8:00 am.  There were so many good nurses helping Mel throughout the 
day!  The doctors were amazing as well!  At 7:00 pm the nurse came in again to check on Mel, and 
after little change throughout the day it seemed like things would take a while yet, so I went down to 
the cafeteria to get some supper.  I took my time at the taco bar, and returned to Mel's room with a 
tray of food only to discover there was a bit more hustle from the hospital staff, and it was time to 
have the baby!  I asked Mel if she could wait till I finished my taco.  LOL!  She was not amused.  I 
quickly finished my supper, and just before 8:00 pm it was time to start pushing.  Not long after we 
were blessed with little baby Otto!

This was such a wonderful experience for the both of us, Mel and myself!  With Raymond, Mel was 
well past her due date, and we were scheduled to be induced.  I still remember vividly a year and a 
half ago how it felt on that Sunday night to calmly pack our things, and head into the hospital.  We 
didn't know how things would go as we asked each other, “are we ready for this?”  Well things didn't 
quite go as planned that time, and Mel ended up needing a Cesarean  I can remember her 
disappointment as she wanted so badly to have a natural birth experience.  We were so grateful 
though that Raymond was healthy, and just so perfect!  This time Mel was a full 40 weeks, but we still 
felt caught off guard when things started happening.  The whole day it seemed like history was going 
to repeat itself up until the last hour.  Mel and I were overjoyed that she could have this experience!  
Plus her recovery is going so much faster this time, and she feels great.

Praise God!  He has truly blessed our family!  He has answered our prayers, and continues to bless 
us!

We are not sure how Raymond feels about his little brother yet.  When he first saw Otto he 
exclaimed, “Baby!” and then after patting him harshly on the belly became uninterested, and ran back 
out of the room.  I'm sure he'll come to love his little brother, and the sharing of his toys!  We are 
excited for you all to meet little Otto.  It's amazing how much bigger our family feels now that there 
are 4 of us.  

This has been a wonderful Advent season!  God bless you all, and Merry Christmas!
With lots of Love,
Steven, Mel, Raymond and Baby Otto
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Otto Steven Mages, Born December 18, 2018 at 8:27 
pm,Weighing 6# 6oz. And is 19.5 inches long. Son of Steven and 

Melanie Mages, and Little Brother to Raymond.  Grandson of 
Jermayne and Duane Kuss, and the late Duane Mages.
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Baby Otto and Family in Photo

Above 
photo is 

Mel's 
parents

Jermayne and Duke with 
Baby Otto
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Hey Mages Family!
I just wanted to drop a note and say hello. Also I wanted to let everyone know that I 
have been named the 2018 Virginia Adapted Physical Education Teacher of the Year 
by the Virginia Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance 
(VAHERD). In my current role, I regularly work with students with disabilities in 30+ 
schools within Virginia Beach and am available as a resource to all 80+ schools in 
the city of Virginia Beach. I have also introduced and helped to organize a city wide 
Special Olympics sponsored Track and Field event for elementary school students 
with disabilities that is hosted at one of our high schools and have helped jump start a 
virtual marathon program for students with disabilities in many of the schools I 
support. I received the award on November 10 during our state physical education 
conference and JoEdna, Cooper, and Dalton were all able to attend and participate in 
a small banquet with free ice cream afterwards. The boys were more interested in the 
ice cream than the fact that I received an award.

With accolades comes additional responsibilities...

During the state physical education conference I was also nominated to become the 
adapted physical education chairperson on the VAHERD Board of Directors and will 
be attending a leadership seminar in Richmond, VA in January. 

Immediately after the award recipients were named, Old Dominion University in 
Norfolk, VA invited me to be one of two presenters for their annual Disability and 
Movement workshop. On December 8 I presented to a group of physical educators, 
special educators, adapted physical educators, and recreational therapists on how to 
engage children with disabilities in physical activity and sport. It was a lot of fun and a 
great experience.

Love,

Rob

2018 Virginia Adapted Physical Education 
Teacher of the Year
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Great Achievement Rob – The Mages 
Family is Proud of You

Rob receiving his award
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